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THE feeding ecologyof two or more closely related organismsinvolvesdetailed observationsof those organismsin their natural habitat.
Of particular interest are ways in which competitionfor food is reduced
between them. Moreau (1948) stated that whenever related speciesof
birds overlap in range, they are either different in size or they use different methodsof seekingfood. Lack (1945) found that the sympatric
Great Cormorant (Phalacrocoraxcarbo) and Shag (Phalacrocoraxaristotelis) coexist by specializingon different foods. MacArthur (1958)
and Morse (1973) reported that competition between closely related
warblerswas reduced,in part, by differencesin vertical and horizontal
feedingpositionsand behavior. Wiens (1969), in a study of sevengrassland birds, and Hespenheide(1971), in a study of three easterndeciduous forest flycatchers,found preferencesin habitat based on foliage
density that would lead to a spatial distribution,thereby reducingcompetition for food.

The purposeof this study was to investigatethe foraging behavior
and food habits of the sympatricBachman'sSparrow (Aimophila aestivalis), Field Sparrow (Spizella pusilia), and Chipping Sparrow (Spizella passerina) that have allowed them to coexist as permanent residents in eastern Texas.
METItODS

AND MATERIALS

Field data were collectedfrom 1 July 1971 to 29 February 1972, on two study
tracts in NacogdochesCounty, Texas. Field equipment consistedof a pair of 8
X 35 binoculars, a clipboard with data sheets, and a folding aluminum chair.
Observations were divided into summer (July and August), fall (September, October, and November), and winter (December, January, and February) seasons.
An average of 15 h a month was spent in each study tract. Most observationswere
made during the first 4 h after sunrise. A total of 250 h was spent in the field.
Study tracts.--Study areas were located 14.3 km southwest (area I) and 6.5
km north (area II) from the junction of Highways 21 and 59 in Nacogdoches,
and
consistedof 10 and 8 ha, respectively. Area I was grazed land supporting an open
stand of pine with a few hardwoods and a partial clearing with a small stock
pond. Area II was an old brushy field with scattered bushes and small hardwoods, junipers, and pine trees.
The tree composition on area I was loblolly pine (Pinus taeda) and shortleaf
pine (Pinus echinata), 79% (combined); persimmon(Diospyros v•rginiana), 7.5%;
eastern red cedar (Juniperus virginiana), 6.5%; post oak (Quercus stellata), 3.5%;
and sassafras(Sassafrasalbidum), 3.5%. Greenbriar (Smilax sp.) was abundant in
certain areas. Some of the common grasseswere little bluestem (Schizocharium
sp.) and panicurn (Panicurn sp.).
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On area II grew loblolly pine and shortleaf pine, 67.5% (combined); persimmon,

16%; eastern red cedar, 6%; sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua), 4.5%; and
winged elm (Ulmus alata), southern red oak (Quercus falcata), post oak• and
hercules club (Zanthoxylum clava-herculis), 6% (combined). Greenbriar was
plentiful, and little bluestem and panicum were the most common grasses.
Food analysis.--A total of 29 Chipping Sparrows, 28 Field Sparrows, and 20
Bachman's Sparrows were collected away from the study tracts by shooting from
August through February, in Nacogdoches,Angelina, and Jasper Counties. These
birds were brought into the laboratory for measurement and stomach content
analyses. Tarsus length, wing length, and bill length, width, and depth were
measured to 0.1 mm with vernier calipers, and specimenswere weighed on a triple
beam balance. Sex (gonadal examination) and age (skull ossification) of all
specimenswere recorded. The gizzard and crop of each specimen were removed
for

seed and

insect

identification

and

seed measurements.

Seedswere segregatedand counted, and measurements(to within 0.1 mm) were
taken of their length, width, and depth with vernier calipers placed on the stage
of a 0.7-3.0 adjustable power binocular microscope. The largest measurementwas
cons•-deredthe seed length, the smallest measurement the seed depth, and the
measurement between these two the seed width. Most of the seeds had already
been hulled prior to consumption; therefore these measurements represent mainly
those of the kernels.

The

number

of seeds measured

for

each bird

varied

de-

pending on how many seedswere found and their condition. In cases where
10 or more seedsof a particular kind were present, only five to 10 were measured,
and average dimensionsfor this kind of seed were then calculated. If seeds were

identifiable but badly fragmented no measurementswere taken, but they were
included in the total count. The mean length, width, and depth of seedswere
calculated for every bird. Simple linear regressionswere run with the various seed
measurementsas dependent variables and bill measurementsas independent variables.
All of the statistical analyseswere performed on the WANG 700 Series Advanced
Program Calculator with 702 output plotter at the Statistics Laboratory, Stephen
F. Austin State University.
RESULTS

FORAGING BEHAVIOR

Height and time of foraging.--We found Bachman's Sparrows to be

strictly ground feeders. Both Field and Chipping Sparrowsforaged
primarily within 1 m of the ground. They thus differed from Bachman's
Sparrowsby taking seedsthat had not yet fallen to the ground, particularly grass and weed seeds. In this sensethey inhabited a much
wider nichethan did the Bachman'sSparrow.
During the breeding season (July and August) all three species
foragedduring the first 5 h after sunriseand the last 2 h before sunset.
Foraging during the nonbreedingseasonwas not restrictedto any particular time, but took place irregularly throughoutthe daylight hours.
The hotter midday temperaturesduring the summer (breeding) season
may explain these differences.
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Manner of foraging.--Although all three sparrowsare predominately
seed eaters, like other emberizinesthey feed their young insects and
frequently supplement their own diet with insects when these are
readilyavailable. Insectivorous
foragingwas watchedin all three species.
The Field and ChippingSparrowshunted by perching30-40 cm above
the groundand peeringinto the vegetationbelow. When a bird spotted
a nonflyinginsect,it quickly descendedfrom its perch and tried to catch
it in its bill. In all casesseen,the insectwas swallowedwhole. Sparrows
were relatively active when foragingfor insects,at no time remaining
on a particularperch for more than 10 sec; the almostconstantmovement apparentlyhelped to flush insects. Chipping Sparrowswere somewhatlessactivethan wereField Sparrows.
Field Sparrowsdemonstratedthe greatest variety of seed gathering
techniques,and were the most acrobaticof all three speciesin procuring
seeds. Flying to the tops of grasses,they let their weight carry both

themselves
and the stemsto the groundwhere, still holdingonto the
grassstems,they ate the seeds,and then repeatedthe same procedure
with new grassstems.
Field Sparrowsspent more time foragingfrom low perchesthan did
either of the other two species,and we neversaw the Bachman'sSparrow
feed above the ground at all. Field Sparrowsoften used brush piles,
fallen trees, low shrubs,or barbed wire fencesas perchesfrom which
to reach out and eat grassseedsoff the tips of stems. Chipping Sparrowsalsooccasionallyforagedin the samemanner.

Chipping Sparrowswere more gregariousin their feeding behavior
during the nonbreedingseasonthan the other two species.Often they
foragedin flocks of 25-50 birds. In area I, where this specieswas
most common, they perched typically in the upper half of the taller
trees (usually pines) and slowly, one-by-one,flew down to the ground
and disappearedin the grass. After a while the birds flew back up
into the treesand then movedon to anotherarea, wherethey repeated
this manner of group foraging. Field Sparrows were never seen in
suchlarge flocks,nor di'dtheir groupforagingappearas well coordinated.
It is difficult to postulatethe adaptive significanceof the gregarious
feedingof ChippingSparrows,but it may be a more efficient method
of locatingseedsfrom a rather large, relatively homogeneous
habitat
suchas an openpine woods.
Bachman'sSparrowswere shy and secretiveand difficult to watch
in the tall grassesamongwhichthey foraged. On one occasion(breeding
season)in area I, I watched a Bachman'sSparrow for about 30 mln
foraging on the ground among some short grasses. It moved slowly
and methodically,constantlysearchingthe groundfor food, and seldom
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looked elsewhere.During this period it ate only seedsexcept for one
grasshopper.
This speciesappearsto be more thoroughand deliberate
in its foragingthan either the Chippingor Field Sparrows.
During the breedingseasonindividualsof all three speciesforaged
independentlyor in pairs, but in the nonbreedingseasonboth Field
and ChippingSparrowsforagedin flocks. These two speciesappeared
to forageseparatelyin the fall; but duringthe winter monthswe found
both species
togetherin mixedflocks,often alsowith EasternBluebirds
( Sialia sialis) , Cardinals( Cardinaliscardinalis) , Dark-eyed Juncos( Junco
hyemalis),Pine Warblers (Dendroicapinus), and Yellow-rumpedWarblers ( Dendroicacoronata).
FOOD HABITS

Seeds and insects eaten.--The

kinds of seeds eaten are shown in

Table 1. All three speciesfed predominatelyon grassseeds.In general
Field and ChippingSparrowsate similarkindsof seedsthroughoutthe
periodof this study,thoughtheir dietsdifferedmorein the winter than
in the summer and fall.

It

could be that with an increase in winter

residentscompetitionfor certain seedswas more intenseand that alternative seeds(eithersizeor shape)wereutilized.Unlike the othertwo species,

the Bachman'sSparrowate mostlyPanicurnseedsthroughoutall three
seasons.Table 2 showsthe kinds of insectsand spidersfound in the
cropsand gizzards. Arthropodswere eaten hardly at all in the winter

months,and only in relatively small amounts(comparedwith seeds)
during the summerand fall. Again Field and ChippingSparrowswere
rather similar in the dietary items they chose(at the ordinal taxonomic
level), and Bachman'sSparrowsdiffered the most. As the variety and
relative abundanceof seedsand insectspresent in nature was not investigated,no statementcan be made regardingpreferencesfor different
kinds of foods. Within a specific habitat (and possibly a preferred
food size range) the three sparrowsmay have been eating merely what
was available.

Correlationsof seed size with bill size.-•The hypothesisthat food
size is correlatedwith bill size and shapewas tested (Table 3). In all
cases,exceptwhenjust seedlengthwas usedas the dependentvariable,
there was a statisticallysignificantpositive correlation (P:
0.001) of
seed size with bill size. As bill size increased (length, width, depth,
or a summationof these), so did seedsize (width, depth, or a summation of thesewith length). The lack of correlationsbetweenbill size
and seedlengthapparentlyresultsfrom the fact that Bachman'sSparrowshave a muchlargerbill than Chippingor Field Sparrowshave but
they do not eat longer seeds(Fig. 1). Fig. 1 also showsthat Field
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TABLE

3

REGRESSION ANALYSES OF SEED SIZE ON B•L
x
character

[Auk, Vol. 92

SIZEa

Y
character

Correlation

(seed size)

coefficient (•--- r)

W
D
L

W
D
L

0.6562
0.678 •
0.124

W q- D q- L
W q- D
W q- D

W q- D q- L
W q- D
W q- D q- L

0.667-•
0.685'•
0.6192

W q- D
L
D
W
W q- D q- L
W q- D q- L
Wq-D
q-L

L
W q- D q- L
W q- D q- L
W q- D q- L
W
D
L

0.102
0.682-0
0.582-•
0.645•
0.6962
0.726'•
0.121

W
D
L

W q- D
W q- D
W q- D

0.6822
0.660•'
0.7422

(bill size)

• All specimens of all three species of sparrows with seeds in their crop are included (N = 34).
The mean seed size for each bird is used. W = width; D m depth; and L = length.
2 Significant at the 0.001 level of probability.

and Chipping Sparrows are very similar in all three seed and bill
dimensions,though Chipping Sparrowstend to eat seedsvery slightly
larger than those consumedby Field Sparrows. This may be associated
with the slightlylongerbill of the ChippingSparrow.
DISCUSSION

Birds appear to partition the food resourcesof a communityin several
different ways, thereby reducing competition. One way is in their
foraging behavior (Lack 1954, MacArthur 1958, Orians and Horn
1969, Snow and Snow 1971). In this study Field Sparrows tended to

utilize higherperches(brushpiles,fallen trees,etc.) to obtainseedsthan
did either of the other species.Chipping Sparrowswere gregariousand
more organizedin their manner of foraging. Such behavior may result
in a more efficient form of locatingfood. Bachman'sSparrows,on the
other hand, were not so gregariousas either of the other two species,
and they foraged only on the ground. They also differed from Field
and Chipping Sparrowsin their more deliberate and thorough foraging
techniques.
Another way in which food resourceswere partitioned was in the
kind of food chosen. Field and Chipping Sparrowswere very similar
in the kinds of seedsand insectsthey ate in all three seasons(Tables
1 and 2), but Bachman's Sparrows differed considerably from these
two speciesin the dietary items. The variety of foods eaten indicates
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Fig. 1. Seedand bill dimensions
of Chipping(C), Field (F), and Bachman's(B)
sparrows.Samplesize in parentheses.Vertical line ---- mean (3); solid bar --standarderror of the mean (ñ S•); open bar : standard deviation (ñ SD);
horizontal line -- range.

that the food habits of all three speciesare flexible. Such flexibility
enhancestheir chancesfor survival should a particular kind of food
becomescarce.Evans (1964) in a similar study with Field, Chipping,
and Vesper Sparrows(Pooecetesgramineus)found no evidenceof
significantdifferencesin the kinds of foods eaten by the different
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speciesof sparrowand no indication of a food shortage. He concluded
that the three specieswere able to breedsympatricallywithout competing
for food because of its abundance.

Finally, a third way in which competitionfor food was reducedwas
by differencesin sizesand shapesof seedseaten. Studies (Hespenheide
1966, Newton 1967, Ashmole 1968, PullJamand Enders 1971) support
the idea that food size is correlated with bill size and shape in some
birds. The data gathered (Fig. 1) showedthat Bachman'sSparrow,
which has a larger bill, ate larger (but not longer) seedsthan did the
other two species.It could be that longer seedscannot be efficiently
manipulated(Kear 1962, Willson 1971), or that a particular seedshape,
L. Tinbergen's"searchingimage" (in Klopfer 1973), is desired. Competition for seeds of a particular size was more severe between Field
and ChippingSparrows.Both speciesate long, thin, narrow seedsthat
were similar in size (Fig. 1). This may be a result of their similarly
sized bills.
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SUMMARY

Differencesin the feedingecologyof Bachman,Field, and Chipping
Sparrowsthat permitted sympatric coexistencein eastern Texas consistedof differencesin foragingbehavioramongall three species.Field
and Chipping Sparrowshad a wider niche, in a sense,than did the
Bachman's Sparrow, becausethey foraged slightly above the ground
as well as on the ground. Bachman'sSparrowswere more deliberatein
their feedingthan were the other two species,and Field Sparrowswere
the mostadept at obtainingseedson the headsof tall grasses.Chipping
Sparrowsusuallyfed in well-organizedgroups.
Food habits were not the same. Bachman'sSparrowsate larger and
different kinds of seeds than did the other two species,and also ate
different kinds of insects. Bill size showeda significantpositivecorrelation with seed size (except length). Field and Chipping Sparrowsate
very similar foods and therefore competedfor food in habitats where
they occurredtogether.
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